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IDENTIFICATION AND
QUANTIFICATION OF
MICROBIOGEN ELEMENTS
FERUM, CUPRUM AND ZINC
Identifikacija i kvantifikacija
mikrobiogenih elemenata feruma, kupruma
i cinka u medu
Aldina Kesic, Munira Mazalovic, Aida Crnkic, Benjamin Catović i Almir Sestan
JU Univerzitet u Tuzli, Prirodno-matematički fakultet, Bosna i Hercegovina

SUMMARY
In this paper we actually examined the quantity
of microbiogen elements, iron (Latin ferrum),
copper (Latin cuprum) and zinc in honey from
Tuzla Canton. Because iron, copper and zinc
play an important role in the human body, their
content in honey is very important. The material
essential for this experimental work are collected
together with help of Beekeepers´ Association
of Tuzla Canton. The analysis of honey samples
is classified according to its type as well as its
geographical location. When determining the
content of examined elements we use the flame
atomic-absorption spectrophotometry method.
The average iron content is 1,605 mg/kg; copper
1,024 mg/kg and zinc 4,990 mg/kg. According
to the results received, it can be concluded that
honey from Tuzla Canton contains high amounts
of examined microelements in food.
Key words: Honey, Iron (ferrum), Copper
(cuprum), Zinc, microelements, atomic-absorption
spectrophotometry.
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SAŽETAK
U radu je istražen sadržaj mikrobiogenih
elementa feruma, kupruma i cinka u medu sa
područja Tuzlanskog kantona. Ferum, kuprum
i cink igraju značajne uloge u metabolizmu
ljudskog organizma, te je sa tog aspekta njihov
sadržaj u medu veoma značajan. Materijal
potreban za eksperimentalni rad sakupljan je u
saradnji sa Savezom pčelara Tuzlanskog Kantona.
Analizirani uzorci meda grupisani su po vrstama,
kao i po geografskoj lokaciji sa koje med potječe.
Za određivanje sadržaja ispitivanih elemenata
korištena je metoda plamene atomske apsorpcione
spektrofotometrije. Prosječan sadržaj feruma je
1,605 mg/kg; kupruma 1,024 mg/kg a cinka 4,990
mg/kg. Na osnovu dobijenih rezultata može se
zaključiti da med sa područja Tuzlanskog kantona
sadrži, za ishranu, značajne količine ispitivanih
mikroelemenata.
Ključne riječi: Med, ferum, kuprum,
cink, mikroelementi, atomska apsorpciona
spektrofotometrija
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1. INTRODUCTION
Honey and other bee products serve to people
not only as food but as a medicine. Honey
is consumed directly or as a food additive.
Nowadays, honey is more and more used in
cosmetics because of his unique and beneficial
effect.1 What is very interesting is that bees are
not attracted to already sprayed flowers nor they
allow dust to mix with their honey in the beehive.
Honey is digestible food enriched with nutrients.2
There is also some organic acid, amino acid,
mineral substances, coloring, aromatic substances
and some fat.3,4 Honey contains so many minerals
which are very important for human life such as:
phosphorus, iron, aluminum, magnesium, copper,
zinc, manganese, silicon, chlorine, natrium
(sodium), etc.2 Different types of honey contain
different types of substances (metals). It depends
on the environmental circumstances such as soil
pH levels, content of organic substances, complete
content of metals, chemical forms of a certain
element present in the soil and in plants which
represents food for bees.5 If the soil pH level is
low accumulation of hard metals in the plants is
much higher.5 Organic elements can affect the low
accessibility of hard metals by forming its chelate
complexes. Already formed and stable structures
of hard metals with carbonyl and hydroxyl
functional groups represent hard phase and as such
are unavailable for plants and bees. Oligoelements
and microelements are the elements whose
quantity, individually, makes less than 100 mg/kg
of body weight.6 According to their importance in
biological systems, microelements are classified
as: essential, non-essential and toxic. Whether
the element is essential for life maintaining it
depends on its involvement in metabolic reactions.
According to Mertz and Cornatz´s theory (1972)
and WHO theory (1973), the element is useful
for the human organism and its health unless the
shortage of the element is found to cause problems
when it comes to growing and vitality, not only for
people but for animals or plants. It also reduces
the level of their reproduction. It is supposed that
some elements classified as toxic, are necessary
but in small quantities, if we want our body to
function normally.7,8 According to Seiler, essential
elements for the human body are: metalloids: H, C,
2008

N, O, F, P, S; ELECTOLYTES: Na, K, Mg, Ca and
Cl; microelements: F, Si, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu,
Zn, Se, Mo, Sn, I.9 Iron (Latin ferrum) represents
one of the most important elements.6 The most
significant role of iron in biological systems is
connected with the metabolism of oxygen. Some
characteristics of iron ion enable transport and
involvement of oxygen in many biochemical
processes. Ordinary ion oxidations in biosystems
are: ferrum (II) (Fe 2+) and ferrum (III) (Fe3+ ). The
ferrum metabolism takes place in almost closed
system. Absorption of ferrum when taken as food
is very low and excretion through the urinating is
minimal.9 So, if the redundancy of iron cannot be
extracted, iron can become very toxic. Its content
in honey is connected to its content in plants.
In 1924, it is proved that copper represents
essential microelement for our organism where
only 30% of copper is used. Copper absorption takes
place in our stomach and in small intestine, and goes
to the blood circulation.10 In biological systems,
copper works in both oxidation processes, copper
(I) and copper (II). Both cations form very stable
complexes with organic ligands although there are
differences when it comes to ion radius (Cu+ 0, 95
nm, a Cu2+ 0, 72 nm).11 Copper is considered to be
toxic element. Symptoms of copper intoxication
are recently found and recognized. If you reach
more than 1.5 mg/kg the symptoms will appear.
Copper (II) concentrations that affect algae are
not toxic for higher organisms. This is used when
doing water analysis in swimming pools in order
to stop reproduction of algae.12
Zinc is also essential microelement necessary
for normal development of bones, skin and hair.
Zinc is also important in the process of digestion
and breathing and very dominant in the primary
metabolism. It is also necessary when it comes to
transport of CO2 through erythrocytes, for normal
bones, synthesis and metabolism of proteins and
nucleic acid, for better functioning of reproductive
organs, for taking insulin and for normal taste. The
commonest reason of shortage of zinc is unbalanced
taking of food, too much alcohol which brings zinc
from your liver to urine. In biological systems,
zinc is present as Zn2+ whose 3d-level is totaly
saturated. He forms complexes with ligands which
has nitrogen, sulfur and oxygen. This is explained
with its low ion radius and high density charge. So,
47
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Zn2+ works as Lewis acid. Biological importance
of zinc is mostly focused on its participation in
different biochemical processes.11,13
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The paper is based on honey testing which
is natural foodstuff product. From the very
beginning of using it until the analysis, honey
samples are kept in dark glass bottles with plastic
cap. Before any analysis, honey samples are
mixed and homogenized. Atomic absorption
spectrophotometry (AAS) is an instrumentalanalytical method which is largely used in food
researching, soil, mineralogy, biochemistry,
pharmacy industry etc.14 It is also used when
finding low concentration of metals taken
from different samples. This method enables
finding of metals in biological substances and
their monitoring in metabolic processes of live
organisms.15,16,17 Concentrations of hard metals
(iron, copper and zinc) are measured on atomic
absorption spectrophotometer (AAS Method) in
the “Perkin Elmer” 3110 company. Defining hard

metals is done according to the ASTM E 1024-84
and ASTM E 1812-96 method. Light unluminescet
flame air/acetylene on 2450 0C represents the best
flame when defining graet number of elements:
magnesium, calcium, iron- transition metals.
Because of this, when defining Fe, Cu, and Zn we
used mixture of gases air/acetylene. Parameters
for defining iron, copper and zink are shown in
Table 1.:
Table 1. Parameters of iron, zinc and copper
Analyzed
element

Wavelength

Slit

Linearity

Fe

248,3

0,2

0,11 - 6,00

Cu

324,8

0,7

0,077-5,00

Zn

213,9

0,7

0,018-2,00

Table 2. Physical/Chemical characteristics analyzed honey samples
Number

Type of honey

Different
regions/areas

Color of
honey

Honey
consistency

Honey
crystallization

1.

Meadow

Tuzla I

brown

semi liquid

two layers

2.

Acacia

Tuzla II

dark yellow

liquid

one layer

3.

Mixed

Tuzla Krojčica

brown

liquid

one layer

4.

Meadow

Mramor

light yellow

semi liquid

two layers

5.

Raspberry-lime

Zivinice Suha

dark brown

semi liquid

one layer

6.

Meadow

Kladanj

dark brown

semi liquid

one layer

7.

Acacia

Tuzla Krojčica

light yellow

liquid

one layer

8.

Forest

Kladanj Plahovići

brown

dense

one layer

9.

Forest

Kladanj Drinjača

brown

dense

two layers

10.

Meadow

Romanija

dark brown

liquid

one layer
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3. RESULTS
Table 2. shows Physical/Chemical characteristics analyzed honey samples
Table 3. shows the results of the content of
microelements in ten different honey samples:
Table 3. Iron, copper and zinc content in honey
samples.
Number

Honey content [mg/kg]
Fe

Cu

Zn

1

0,68

0,58

1,82

2

0,58

0,39

0,58

3

5,83

0,52

6,45

4

0,80

2,18

4,37

5

2,11

0,74

2,33

6

1,19

0,55

2,94

7

2,56

0,39

2,85

8

1,56

2,80

4,05

9

0,61

1,83

3,88

10

1,72

1,05

2,49

4. DISCUSSION
Great number of biological microelements
are found in honey such as iron (ferrum), copper
and zinc.2 These microelements are essential
components of metabolic processes where their
existance in foodstuff is very important. The aim
of the paper is to examine the iron, copper and
zinc content in honey samples from Tuzla Canton.
Examined samples are of different types of honey
(meadow honey, acacia honey, mixed honey, forest
honey, raspberry-lime honey) shown in Table 1.
The colour of samples examined is different. Four
samples are brown, three samples are dark brown,
two are light yellow and one is dark yellow.
According to the researches, honey crystallisation
(two layers) is very characteristic because the
content of glucose is lower than the content of
fructose.18 With the crystallisation of the samples
only three of the taken samples have formed two
layers in comparison to the other two that even
after staying for a year had only one layer. When
it comes to consistency, four samples are in liquid
state, four are in semiliquid state and two are in
2008

high density. Four samples are taken from Tuzla
region and other samples are from Tuzla Canton.
The content of iron taken from analyzed honey
samples is shown in Figure 1.:

Figure 1. Iron content from analyzed honey
samples
The highest iron content is in mixed honey (5.83
mg/kg) and the lowest is in acacia honey (0,58
mg/kg). According to the RDA (Recommended
Dietary Allowances) for iron, a person can take
10-15mg. It also represents crucial element in our
food.

Figure 2. Copper content from analyzed honey
samples
The highest content of copper is in forest honey
(2,80 mg/kg) and the lowest in acacia honey (0,39
mg/kg). According to the RDA (Recommended
Dietary Allowances) for copper, a person can take
0,4-3,0 mg. Honey is said to be crucial element in
food.
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Figure 3. Zinc content from analyzed honey
samples
The highest zinc content is in meadow honey
(4,37 mg/kg) and the lowest in acacia honey (0,58
mg/kg). According to the RDA (Recommended
Dietary Allowances) for zinc, a person can take
5-15 mg.
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Modelation and
optimisation of selfoperating
pump parameters
Modeliranje i optimizacija parametara
samopokretne pumpe
Dzafer Kudumovic1, Salko Cosic1, Elvedin Trakic1, Lana Kudumovic2
1
2

Mechanical faculty Tuzla, Bosnia and Herzegovina
CET BAH, Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina

SUMMARY
This paper develops mathematical model of self
operating pump. The basic equations of flowing
out of which dynamic equations are being formed
are presented and numeric integration of these
equations provides basic dependence. Distribution
of pressure and speed vector as well as elastic
deformation of the valve shell are modelated by
numeric simulation.
Key words: Modelation, dynamic analysis,
numeric simulation, working parameters,
optimization.
SAŽETAK
U radu se razvija matematički model
samopokretne pumpe. Postavljaju se osnovne
strujne jednačine iz kojih se formiraju dinamičke
jednačine čija numerička integracija daje osnovne
zavisnosti. Distribucija pritiska i vektora brzine te
elastična deformacija kućišta ventila su modelirane
numeričkom simulacijom.
Ključne riječi: modeliranje, dinamička
analiza, numerička simulacija, radni parametri,
optimjizacija.

1. Introduction
Self operating pump is a automatic device
which provides transportation of fluids from
lower to upper point without usage of additional
energy source. Even though the operating system
is known from before, lately these pumps are
being more observed, regarding the increase of
energy costs. Gravitational energy is used as
the power what makes these pumps economical
and ecologically acceptable. Properly installed,
the pump will operate without energy source
for a long time. However, it’s usage is limited
because of relatively low efficiency. Therefore,
there is need for possibility research of efficiency
increase. Design of this type of pump is rather
difficult. It is a dynamic device which operates
in transient regime all the time and all parameters
of flow are ae bonded with complex nonlinear
functional connections. Also, construction elastic
deformations and wave effects have important
influence on pump operation.

Picture 1 Self operating pump operational scheme
2008
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The basic influential dimensions that concerns
the model are:
- available vertical drop on water receiving
side hul, necessary height of pumping (the
pressure height)
- available flow on water receiving side
- the length of water receiving hose, the length
of pressure in water deliver in hose
- demandable capacity of pump

- coefficient of pressure power of valve core
during fluid flow when the valve is opened
- the losses during short term back flowing
Un stationary flow dynamic in open valve
is described in basic equation given in pressure
form:
ρ gH R − ρ ∑ λi
i =1, n

2. UNSTATIONARY FLOW IN WATER
RECIEVING LINE
Up to now, construction and dimensioning
of components was empirical i.e. based on
experiments and additional tuning of geometry
and produced components. Such approach gives
construction with parameters and efficiency
far from optimal values. Also, there are several
typical analytical models which don’t take into
consideration some nonlinear values because
of its’ mathematical complexity and which,
on the other hand, have influence on pump
characteristics. This paper shows development
of model based on one-dimensional flow which
provides determination of optimal values of basic
mechanical and hydraulically parameters before
the construction what results in larger efficiency.
Using CFD software for flow analysis, the better
insight into flowing scheme is provided with
possibility of correction of analytical model. The
basic component in system is oscillating valve with
operational dynamic that influences on all other
parameters. Dynamic analysis requires following
assumptions:
- The change of local resistance coefficient
with change of average flow speed that is
considered as constant, is neglected
- Pressure fall along water receiving line is
considered as standards method for flow
through steel pipes.
Pump design requires following data:
- decreasing o pressure in water receiving line
during the flow (n unstationary flowing)
- decreasing of pressure on oscillating valve
and change of flow with valve movement
(valve characteristic)
52

L

li v 2
v2
dv(l )
dl
− ρ ∑ ξj
= ρ∫
Di 2
dt
2
j =1, m
0

(1)

In previous equation (1) second and third
member stand for linear and local energy loses
(pressure decrease during inertion and local
resistance) in pipe installation, from that point to
exit from oscillating valve. For model in picture 1,
equation 1 can be solved by dividing of changeable
members. Analytical solution is given with:
t

v(t ) = vIZL

ec −1

(2)

t
c

e +1

where

2 ghul
1 + ξtot

vIZL =

stationary value of exit speed in open position
of valve

c=

L
2 ghul (1 + ξtot )

constant dependable on geometry, available hight
and lenght of entrance pipe
2

2

 An  i = n li  An 
ξtot = ∑ ξi   + ∑ λi  
 Ai  i =1 di  Ai 
i =1
total (equivalent) resistance of water-intake
pipeline
i=n

Diagram of speed in picture 2 closely depends
on several characteristic values of heights (hul)
and pipeline characteristics ξtot , with mentioned
limitation concerning the fact that resistant
coefficients do not depend on speed.
2008
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Change of local valve resistance
coefficient ξven(Y) with moving of
core valve modelated in this case
with

 hvent 

 hvent − y 

ξ ven (h) = ξ ven ( h =0) ⋅ 

(4)

Dependence (4) is shown on
picture 2b. Concerning the fact
Picture 2. Time change of speed in water- line (a), coefficient
change of local resisitance in oscilating valve with movement (b) that valve moving hvent small size,
approximation of shape (6) is
This diagram shows time change o approximate
satisfyingly accurate. The power of
flow speed in the lowest conditions when the valve pressure can also be modelated from hydrodynamic
is fully opened. Diagram shows speed similar to point of view using the following formula
stational, in practical conditions, produces very
fast.
v( y ) 2
FPOT ( y ) = CW Aρ
(5)
2

Picture 3 Model of oscillating valve with
regulating weights (a), geometry of fluent space
Oscillating valve is key component of self
operating pump. Its’ construction and setting have
judgmental influence on dynamic behavior what is
directly related to heights and flow on side where
the pressure is. There are numerous and principle
different solutions, but in the sense in reliability, the
valve with regulatable weights are primary choice,
which have the best dynamic characteristics in
comparing to spring solution. While opened, in
short time (tz), the stationary regime with constant
speed of flowing is set up in the valve. However,
valve core is available, movable in vertical
dimension and during fluid flow, the pressure force
pressures the valve. Equation 1 can be presented
as follows:

v2
p1 − p2 = ρξ ven ( y )
2
2008

(3)

Where Cw is aerodynamic (hydrodynamic)
coefficient mushroom shaped valve which must be
determined experimentally. Dynamic member in
equation 1 in this case, comparing other members
can be neglected because of ---------- similarity.
Since exit pressure p2 is slightly different that
atmosphere pressure, the total (vertical) force on
the core of valve is calculated as

FPOT

t


c
 v e −1 
 IZL t 
 h
  e c + 1 
= p1 A = ρ ⋅ A ⋅ ξven ( h=0) ⋅  vent  ⋅ 
2
 hvent − y 

2

(6)

Vertical movement of valve core is determined
by force action Fpot and constant weight G= mg.
Vertical valve movement happens when increasing
pressure force reaches the value of valve core
weight and certain weights neglecting intert
resistance. This gives us determination of time
when the valve is in lower (open) position before
beginning of movement tstop.

d2y
(mV + mT ) 2 = ∑ Fy = FPOT ( y, t ) − mg
dt

(7)
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Numeric integration of this equation gives
definition of valve core movement shaped y= y(t);
as well as the time of closing tzat. Picture 4 shows
the calculation of speed change in water receiving
line which bonds very good with experimentally
determined values as well as pressure increase
values from valve closing time tz.

Picture 5 CFD model, distribution of speed (a)
and pressure (b)
Picture 4. The change of speed in water-intake
line, increase of pressure in dependence from tz

CFD SIMULATION
The previous model enables equations
integration and if some depend abilities are
extremely nonlinear. As testing and improvement,
CFD simulation is performed on 2D axisimetrical
model of flowing space shown on 3b picture.
Model includes viscosal, turbulent flowing and as
necessary height the value hdob = 20 is taken. Under
the same conditions, simulation is repeated several
times changing the values of valve movement “y”
from completely opened (y = 0) to completely
closed ( y= hvent). Pressure distribution on surface
is determined in certain number of points and
by simple integration can determine the value
of pressure force for each characteristic valve
position. Such value is compared to with previous
analytical model for check and correction.
54

3. OPTIMISATION OF PARAMETERS
Concerning the criteria, optimization can be
performed according to maximum pressure height,
maximum usable flow or according to maximum
coefficient of usable flow. Here is considered the
problem of choice of optimum parameters aiming
maximum usable flow.
Since the pump operates in impact cycleses
and that flow value is changeable, the approximate
flow value in time i.e. Qsr =

Qcik
i.e. where Qcik
Tcik

and Tcik are cycle flow and time of cycle lasting.
The fluent flow that flows through one-way valve
can be calculated, before closing, as follows.

Qcik = AN ⋅ ∫ vc (t )dt

(9)

Tc

where
An – the surface of one-way valve
Vc – the speed of fluent flow through one-way
valve during the impact time Tc
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After numerous substitutions and calculating
by system of symbolic mathematics “maple”, the
pattern appears as follows:

Qcik = AN vizl f (a,

hras vek
, )
hpot vizl

(10)

Function “f” in equation (10) is given with
vek2
Picture
6. Optimal values of parameter «a»

a2 −

f ( a,

( a,

hras vek
, )=
hpot vizl
h
1 + ξ pot
 ras − 1 +
1 + ξ ek
 hpot

hras vek
vizl2
, )=
hpot vizl
h
1 + ξ pot 2 
v
t
+ 2a + 6 ek
a 
 ras − 1 +

L
1 + ξ ek
vizl
 hpot

2
6.
ELASTIC
DEFORMATION
OF VALVE
v
(1
)
2
ξ
+
⋅
gh
ekv
ras
a 2 − ek2
SHELL
vizl

v
t
+ 2a + 6 ek
a2 
Regarding the principle of operation, the basic

L
vizl

value of pressure increase that is created during
(1 + ξ ekv ) ⋅ 2 ghras

		

(11)

Where

a=

e
e

t
L
(1+ξekv )
t
L
(1+ξekv )

−1

N
∆p = ρ ⋅ v ⋅ c  2 
m 

+1

is coefficient which is indicator of time for which
the fluid, from state of stillness reaches maximum
exit speed ξ ek , ξ pot equivalent coefficients of
resistance in flowing. Form equation 10, we can
conclude that maximum useful flow is achieved in
extreme function “f”. For given values hras/hpot and
Vek/Vizl out from equation
∂f (a,

hizl vek
, )
hpot vizl
∂a

=0

(12)

The optimal value of parameters “a” when
operation with maximum useful flow is achieved.
The optimal values list p1-p4 is shown in picture 6
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the water impact when the valve is closing. In case
of absolutely firm construction, that value can be
determined on basis of known kinetic energy of
fluid mass in movement, from reaching point to
the valve exit. In that case, under assumption of
temporary valve closing, the basic form is:
(13)

Where:
v – Speed (medium) of fluid in water-intake
pipe line, before closing
c – The speed of spreading of sound wave in
fluid under the circumstances
p – Density of fluid
taking into consideration the compressibility of
fluid and elastic deformation of pipe body, corrected
speed in spreading of pressure disturbances in
13, according to theory o N.E. Žunovski, can be
expressed with:

c=

1
d 
1
ρ +

 K δE 

(14)
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Where K and E are modules of fluid noise
decreasing and elasticity of pipe body, d and δ
diameter and thickness of pipe body.
In real conditions, speed “c” reaches the value
of about 900 – 1300 m/s in steel pipes which is
about 70 – 90 % of maximum theoretical speed
13. Therefore, the values of pressure increasing
are extremely high what results through pattern 13
as much lower in practice.

operates in regime which is different from optimal,
according to one of criteria’s of optimality.
Analytical-numerical model presented in this
paper gives the basic for more advance analysis
and selection o values of geometrical and flowing
parameters which, as result, have construction
with bigger degree of useful action. Program
implementation of model enables automatisation
of process of calculating and testing of several
construction variations in short time.
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SUMMARY
By calculation of reserves and categorisation of
natural mineral water and gas CO2 on the locality
Ljubače, reserves are qualified as balanced,
as reserves, which can be profitable exploated
by existing technology and techniqe. Between
exploated reserves of mineral water and CO2 gas
there can be made division of reserves into groups
A, B, C1 and categories C2, D1 and D2.
Key words: Geological, hidrogeological,
ground water, mineral water.
Sažetak
Proračunom rezervi i kategorizacijom prirodne
mineralne vode i plina CO2 na istražnom lokalitetu
Ljubače, rezerve se kategorišu samo kao bilansne,
tj. kao rezerve koje se postojećom tehnikom i
tehnologijom mogu rentabilno eksploatisati.
Unutar bilansnih (eksploatacionih) rezervi
mineralne vode i plina CO2, saglasno trenutnom
2008

stepenu istraženosti, izdvojene su rezerve A, B i
C1, odnosno C2, D1 i D2 kategorije.
Ključne riječi: Geologija, hidrogeologija, podzemne vode, mineralne vode.
Introduction
In addition, here, datas has been given about
calculation of reserves and categorisation of
natural mineral water and gas CO2 on the locality
Ljubače, reserves are qualified as balanced, as
reserves, which can be profitable exploated by
existing technology and techniqe.
The object for which have been determined
these reserves is well, also known as exploration
exploatable well IEB-1 on the locality Ljubače.
Calculation of reserves on this locality has been
done on basis of years-long detail hidrogeological,
geophysical, geological, chemical -technological,
and other exploration of quantity and quality of
natural mineral water “Tuzlanski kiseljak Mg++”.
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Reserves
With hidrogeological monitoring on holes
which are marked with OB and OGB, represent
holes which are exploated in first drill stage and
six holes from second stage, which were at first
used as geomechanical holes, and were marked
with OGB-1 to OGB-6.
In calculation of reserves were not considered
quantity of mineral water on the «Stari kiseljak»
well and «Novi izvor» well with collective
capacity cca 0,7lit/sec and well in place Barice
near Živinice with capacity of cca 0,3 lit/sec and
capacity of constant outlet on the IEB-1 well of cca
0,1lit/sec capacity, because they do not represent
perspective important capacity , and also because
their connection in exploating system would be
problematic for its use by population from this
area and keeping tradition of well.
According to the level of exploration, and
specific of bilancing of reserves of ground water in
comparation with other mineral resources and size
of potentialy explored area, in this work exploatation

reserves from categories «A» and «B» were
explained together, separately reserves from «C1»
category and collective reserves from categories
«C2», «D1» and «D2»which are described as
potential and predictable for wider area.
As completely determined reserves of natural
spring water fro “A” and “B” category, without any
further division, in this work, reserves of natural
spring water are considerd which are determined on
the basis of years-long observation and measuring
on this area and results of apsorption during a long
period. For calculation of these reserves in this
process were also used information from exact and
years-long measuring and derived hidrogeological
calculations.
As approximately, determined reserves of
mineral water “C1” category in this work are
considered those reserves of natural mineral water,
which can be drawed on the same locality with
better implementation of existing and building of
new wells.
As potential and predictable reserves in this
work are considered those reserves of mineral
water which could be drawed in the wider ,
approximately defined area of potential exploration
place of mineral water with building of new wells,
on the basis of use of the same hidrogeological
datas and parameters of enviroment on the locality
of vertical drilling well IEB -1.
Natural mineral water
reserves “A”and”B”
category
Based on calculation
results, and in coditions of
limited selfeffusion up to
the surface and with average
hidrological
conditions,
exploatational capacity of
natural mineral water from
the drilling well IEB-1 is:
QIEB -1 = 3,39 lit/sec x 0,8
Q = 2,70 lit/sec

Picture 1. – IEB -1 Hidrogeological profile  
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what means that average daily production of
natural mineral water whithout any lost is:
V = 2,7 x 86 400 / 1000 = 233,3 m3
On the annual level continuing production
(exploatational reserves of mineral water) is:
V = 233,3 x 365 = 85 147,2 m3 ili
VIEB -1 = 85 147 200 lit
Mineral water “C1” category reserves
Based on results, and in conditions of permitted
lowering of down-effusion level from 21,50
meters, exploatational capacity of existing drilling
well IEB -1 can be increased for at least 50%.
Additional lowering of down-effusion level
from 10, 80 meters can be made by building of
replacing drilling well with longer diameter, which
would made possible instalation of appropriate
higher capacity well pump. With that presumption
and with average hidrological conditions, enlargement of exploatational reserves is:
QIEB -I = 3,39 lit/sec x 0,8 x 50%
Q = 1,35 lit/sec
What means that new average daily production
of natural mineral water whithout any lost is:
V = 1,35 x 86 400 /1000 = 117 m3
On the annual level increased continuing production (exploatational reserves of mineral water
“C1” category) is:
V = 117 x 365 = 42 762 m3 ili
VIEB -1= 42 762 000 lit

Collective natural mineral water reserves
“C2” “D1” “D2” categories on the wider
area of Ljubače locality

and quality of natural mineral water «Tuzlanski
kiseljak++» survey, it can be assumed that on the
marked wider exploration area, potential reserves
of natural mineral water and C02 gas exists and
on several other localities such as Barice and old
chicken farm near Živinice.On both these localities
mineral water was found in enough quantity for
some purposes.
With taking into consideration that similar
manifestations (drilling wells with small diameters)
and similar hidrological conditions as locality
Ljubače (IEB-1) it can be assumed that inside these
localities there are important potential reserves
of mineral water «C2» category of the same or
similar chemical quality. For its defining detail
exploration has to be done, and also examination
and measuring during longer period, on the same
way as on microlocality IEB -1.
There exists wider are of huge dimensions,
and only smaller localities are explored of this
perspecive area, even without quantity research, it
can be assumed that here exist predictable reserves
or «D1» and «D2» category mineral water reserves
on this area are also important.
Exploatational and bilanced reserves of
ground natural mineral water
On the basis of calculation and formal decision
of Federal ministry, which have jurisdiction,
condition of verified reserves of ground natural
spring water, of the locality IEB -1 is:
- Category A+B: - bilanced
Reserves (lit/year) = 85147 200
(with 5% exploatational lost)
- Exploatational reserves (lit/year)
= 85 147 200
(With 5% exploatational lost)
- Category C1:- bilanced
Reserves (lit/year) = 42 762 000
(With 5% exploatational lost)
- Category A+B+C1: - bilanced
reserves(lit/year) = 127 909 200
(With 5% exploatational lost)

On the basis of exploration results which
are detaily described in the reserves, categories
2008
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Reserves of natural CO2 gas
Because of detail calculation of mineral water
reseves it can be assumed that reserves of CO2
gas are bilanced or those which can be exploated
rational with existing techology and technique,
are only those on the locality of drilling well
Ljubače IEB -1. On other registered localities of
natural mineral water quantitiy of CO2 gas are not
economicaly important.
On the drilling well IEB -1 which is artesian
because of presence and pressure of CO2, during
one year of drawing,observation and measuring,
there are confirmed important concentrations of
CO2 gas with purity of more than 99%, which
are exploatable with minimum of additional
equipment.
Reserves of natural CO2 gas
«A» and «B» category
On the basis of calculation results, and
permitted selfeffusion up to the surface , during
exploatation of natural mineral water from IEB-1
in average quantity of cca 3,16 lit/sec is possible
average of CO2 gas in quantity of cca 3,82 lit/sec
under pressure from 0,8 to 1,1 bar.
Q = 3,82 lit/sec C02 gas
what means that average daily production of
CO2 gas whithout any lost is:
V = 3,82 x 86 400 / 1000 = 330, 0 m3
On the annual level continuing production
(exploatational reserves of CO2 gas) is:
VIEB-1 = 330,0 x 365 = 120 467 m3

CONCLUSION
In this work is shown reserves calculation of
ground water (natural mineral water) and methods
of calculation. According to the level of exploration,
and specific of bilancing of reserves of ground
60

water in comparation with other mineral resources
and size of potentialy explored area, in this work
exploatation reserves from categories «A» and
«B» were explained together, separately reserves
from «C1» category and collective reserves from
categories «C2», «D1» and «D2»which are described as potential and predictable for wider area.
For exploration of ground water hydrodynamics
on the explored area, it was necessary to know
hydrogeological and geological characteristics,
which are vital for collective reserves and resources
of ground water and collecitive water bilance of
the area.
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SUMMARY
Process of patients needs satisfaction’ requires
dividing of certain-required medicines, after
which, the required result would be improvement
of patients health and satisfaction with pharmaceutical services provided.
Datas and informations about patients’
(non-satisfaction) provides aknowledgement
and possibility of making of certain decisions
and possible actions with final goal of quality
improvement in process of pharmaceutical
satisfaction of needs and providing of services.
2008

767 users of pharamaceutical services had ben
tested in this research and over 70 pharmacies
located in 39 cities in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Statistical evaluation and processing consisted
of random questioning and imputing of data in
required qouestionaire after which the final data
ha been imputed into certain IT for processing in
required statistical software.
The results recieved are from data processing
in statistical software package SPSS .
After processing and analasing it was concluded
that patients were satisfied with pharamaceutical
services provided in pharmaciec in Bosnia and
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Herzegovina. However, the quantitative datas of
some criterias aren’t satisfying.
Corelations show that most dissatisfations are
evident among patients with low financial status,
bigger number of family members, usualy females
and among those patients with serious illness.
Key words: pharamceutical services, economical situation, quality, patietnt’s satisfaction.
SAŽETAK
Proces zadovoljenja potreba pacijenata podrazumijeva izdavanje odgovarajućih – traženih
lijekova, nakon čega bi očekivani rezultat bio
poboljšanje zdravstvenog stanja pacijenta i njegovo
zadovoljstvo pruženim farmaceutskim uslugama.
Podaci i informacije o (ne-zadovoljstvu) pacijenta
kroz povratnu spregu daju saznanje i mogućnosti
donošenja odgovarajućih odluka i poduzimanje
aktivnosti, koje za krajnji cilj imaju poboljšanje
kvaliteta u procesu zadovoljenja farmaceutskih
potreba i pružanja farmaceutskih usluga.
U istraživanju je korišten uzorak od 767
ispitanika korisnika farmaceutskih usluga u preko
70 apoteka koje su locirane u 39 gradova-mjesta
u Bosni i Hercegovini.
Statističko prikupljanje i obrada podataka
vršeni su anketiranjem i unosom podataka na
namjenski kreiran anketni upitnik, a nakon čega je
izvršen unos i obrada podataka na odgovarajućoj
IT (informacionoj tehnologiji) i u odgovarajućem
statističkom softveru.
Rezultati su dobijeni obradom unesenih podataka u statističkom softverskom paketu SPSS-u.
Nakon izvršene obrade i analize utvrđeno je da
su pacijenti zadovoljni sa farmaceutskim uslugama
korištenim u apotekama u Bosni i Harcegovini.
Međutim, kvantitativni pokazatelji nekih
kriterija pokazuju nezadovoljstvo.
Korelacije pokazuju da je veće nezadovoljstvo
izraženo kod pacijenata sa nižim primanjima, sa
većim brojem članova domaćinstva, većinom
ženskog spola i pacijenata sa prisutnim težim
oboljenjima.
Ključne riječi: Farmaceutske usluge, ekonomsko stanje, kvalitet, zadovoljstvo pacijenata.
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INTRODUCTION
The results recieved are from data processing
in statistical software package SPSS .
The research used the sample of 767 users of
pharmaceutical services and over 70 pharmacies
located in 39 towns in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Statistical evaluation and processing consisted
of random questioning and imputing of data in
required qouestionaire after which the final data
ha been imputed into certain IT for processing in
required statistical software.
The results recieved are from data processing
in statistical software package SPSS .
The qiality o pharmaceutiocal services can
be evaluated on basis of basic system elements
IMPUT-PROCESS-OUTPUT, where ipmut datas
are patients’needs for medications and information
on helth of patient.
The process of satisfaction of patients’
needs underlines dividing of certain – nedded
medications after what the expected resultswould
be improvement of patients’ health and satisfaction
with provided services.
Datas and information on (non-satisfaction)
of patients points out th aknowledgement and
possibility of making of certain decisions and
actions which are improving the service quality
process in pharmacy.
THE AIM OF RESEARCH
The aim of this researc is to investigate the
influence of social-economical situation o citizens
based on social-economical indicators on basis of
satisfaction with pharmaceutical services provided
in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
This research presents humble contribution
to development of Bosnia and Herzegovina and
results and analasys recieved will make the proper
and right decisions on various level in managers’
decisioning.
The ultimate aim is recieving of feedback in
improvement of pharmaceutical services quality.
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THE USERS AND METHODS
The results recieved are from data processing
in statistical software package SPSS .
The research used the sample of 767 users of
pharmaceutical services and over 70 pharmacies
located in 39 towns in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Statistical evaluation and processing consisted
of random questioning and imputing of data in
required qouestionaire after which the final data
ha been imputed into certain IT for processing in
required statistical software.
The results recieved are from data processing
in statistical software package SPSS.
THE RESEARCH RESULTS
The average age of users is 57 years of life,
while males were older (average age was 60.3
yrs) regarding females (average age was 53,5yrs).
The participation of females is 419 or 54, 7% and
is larger for 9, 4 percentile points regarding the
males (45, 3% participation).

Picture 1. The overlook of sex structure of users
questioned
The average month intake of users is between
200 and 300 KM ( 24,91%), 300 and 400km (
21,64% or 166 users), 400 and 500 KM ( 18,90 %)
and over 500 KM ( 13,43%).

Picture 2. The structure according to average
month intake
The largest number of questioned users is
educated in high school (388 or 48, 9% of them),
in faculty 176 or 22, 4% of them and 91 or 11,7%
with two-year education after high school .
2008

The significant number of users is those with
3-year education after primary school and without
education at all (100 or over 12% of them).

Picture 3. The structure according to educational
degree
On question: “how do you describe your health»
the answering results are following:

Picture 4. The structure according to health
insurance
On question: «how do you evaluate the price
of medications regerding what has been done on
your behalf» the users expressed themselves as
shown in tabel 5.
The most of them pointed out that medicametions are expensive (385 or 49,2% of them).
The significant number of users points out that
medications are rather expensive (20,8%) while
27,2% consider medications aren’t expensive.
The overlook of users’ participation in answering
is categoricaly presented in following picture.

Picture 5. The expenses of medications regarding
what has been done for you
DISCUSSION
The relation of variables between possible
indicators of quality evaluation of phrmaceutical
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services and testing of corelation of coefficient
significance between these variables, point out on
statistic significance.
It is obvious that corelation between evaluation
of pharmacist’s professonality and health condition
of users is statisticaly significant. Corelation between
evaluation of pharmacist’s professionality and
medications price regarding the fact what had been
done for the patient is significant (table 6 and 4),
what is confirmed by calculated coefficients, which
is 0,03 ( 0je manje od r je manje od 1) and testing of
coeficient significance of corelation (t= 3,42).
Our ‚t’ is a lot bigger and within the level of
significance (5%) we conclude that corelation
between evaluation of pharmacist’s professionality
and health condition of users is statisticaly
significant. Corelation between average monthly
intake and evaluation of medications’ price is
statisticaly significant (tabel 2 and 5) what is
confirmed by calculated corelation coefficient
which is 0.92 (0 je manje od r je vece od 1) and
testing of significance of corelation coefficient
(t=6,67).
With the significance level of 5%, the border
limit within the 65 degrees of tolerance, is 2,00.
concerning the fact that our final is a lot larger, we
confirm that corelation is statisticaly significant.
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CONCLUSIONS
The satisfaction of patients with health
protection reprsents the final element of quality
of provided medical service. It has got potential
influence on health condition as result of recieved
health care service and comunication of patients
with his doctor or nurse. Patients’ satisfaction is
directly influenced by many factors such as the
costs of pharmaceutical services and relationship
between nerses and patients.
This research presents humble contribution
to development of Bosnia and Herzegovina and
results and analasys recieved will make the proper
and right decisions on various level in managers‘
decisioning.
The ultimate aim is improving of quality in
segments of primary health protection, esspecialy in department of costs for realisation of
pharmaceutical services.
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THE SOFTWARE FOR
COMPUTATION OF MARGIN
CANALS ON OPEN PIT
“GRIVICE”
Softver za proračun obodnih kanala na
površinskom kopu “Grivice”
Admir Softic, Amir Brigic
  Coal of Mine “Banovici”, Bosnia and Hercegovina

SUMMARY
In this work, the all possible water influxes into
the Open pit Grivice has been researched , pursuant
to existing meteorological data as well as drainage
areas bounded by natural and artificial watersheds,
validity of rainfall waters runoff (outlet) and valid
technical regulations in mining.
A mathematical model with appropriate
software for computation of margin canals (water
ways) has been formed. This software is fully
applicable to water’s drainage problem solving
process on open pits.
Key words: Drainage, open pit, margin (brim,
edge) canals, algorithm, software
SAŽETAK
U ovom radu istraživani su mogući prilivi
voda u površinski kop Grivice, shodno postojećim
meteorološkim podacima, kao i slivnim površinama
omeđenim prirodnim i vještačkim vododjelnicama,
zakonitostima oticanja oborinskih voda, kao
i važećim tehničkim propisima u rudarstvu.
Formiran je matematski model sa odgovarajućim
softverom za proračun obodnih kanala.
2008

Pomenuti softver je u potpunosti aplikativan
u procesu rješavanja problema odvodnjavanja
površinskih kopova.
Ključne riječi: Odvodnjavanje, površinski
kop, obodni kanal, algoritam, softver
INTRODUCTION
Under the term of margin (edge) canals, we
imply on artificially made canals with controlled
geometrical form in space.
Although canals may have different crosssection (semicircular, rectangular, trapezoid), in
mining are almost exclusively used canals with
trapezoid cross section. Water flow speed through
the canals is essential and the most significant
parameter, since the water flow depends of speed.
It has to be higher than the minimum speed, at
which mud sedimentation occurs as well as water
freezing due to low temperatures.
vmin = a ⋅ h 0.64 ; (m/s)
h- Water depth in canal (m),
a- coefficient from the table
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Table 1.
Sediment (residue)

(a)

Dust

0.34÷0.37

Miniature sand

0.39÷0.41

Middle granulated sand

0.54÷0.57

Large sand

0.60÷0.71

Table 2. Maximum allowed speed in canals.
Type of canal

vmax (m/s)

Dirt canals

0.4

Sand canals

0.5

Clay and marl canals

1.0÷1.5

Stone clothed canals

1.5

Concrete canals

1.7

Planked (wood-lined) canals

2.5

Sheathed or rubber canals

3.0

Water flow speed must not go over the maximum value, because at high speeds the canal’s
profile erodes (if it’s been made) in authentic
material. For the open pits’ canals, water flow is
determined on the basis of water quantity which
confluence into the canal from a certain area
bonded by watersheds.
Since canals simultaneously pass through
all water quantity which drains from specified
confluence area, the 50 year reversible period of
rainfall is authoritative, especially for the rainfall
of first day and first hour. This influx is corrected
and updated due to soil water absorption and
partial evaporation.
In the table 3, it is represented the water
inflow depending on rainfall quantity on 1 km2,
for the 50 year reversible period as regulated by
technical regulations. The rainfall data are taken

from the weather station from Banovici region.
Water inflow depends on the rainfall intensity and
confluence surface (area).
The influx correction is made on base of water
outlet coefficient, and in literature it is possible
to find information about this coefficient, given
in function of terrain gradient (slope) and type of
soil.
Therefore, water flux through the canal is:
Q=

F ⋅ hs ⋅ ko
; (m3/s)
3600

F - Confluence surface of canal (m2)
hs - First hour rainfall quantity, of the first day
50-year reversal period (m3/m2/h) or (m/h),
if the rainfall is reported by altitude unit 		
(value).
Since the rainfall is often reported in (mm) of
altitude, 1mm of height is responsive to quantity
of 0.001 m3.
At canal’s computation we accept the speed
limits vmin<v< vmax.
Needed canal’s cross-section:

A=

Q
; (m2)
v

Mathematical model of canal’s computation
The form of canal with the most favorable
hydraulic characteristics is trapezoid with gradient
angle of lateral sides α=60°
b/h=1.155; B= 2⋅m⋅h+b; m=ctgα

Table 3 (table for the confluence, drain surface P1).
Reversible years period

Rainfall amount mm/m2

Surface (area)
P1=2279150 m2
ko=0,8 quantity m³/s

First hour of 50-year
reversible period

50

29,4

14,9

First day on average

50

77,3

1,45

Second day on average

50

34

0,64

Third day on average

50

16,4

0,3

Rainfall period
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canal’s starting point is on 375m , and it ends on
the height of 370 m, so the canal’s degradation is
0,0066 or 0,66%.

B+ b
A=
 ⋅ h ; (m2)
 2 
Soaked (wet) canal’s volume:
O=

2h
+ b ; (m)
sin α

Medium hydraulic radius: Rh=A/O; (m).
According to Bazin, flow speed through canal is:
Picture 1.

v = C⋅ Rh ⋅i

C=

1+

87
α
Rh

i- Canal’s degradation (drop) (%).
Table 4. Coefficient values α according to Bazin
Canal’s wall type

α

Smooth walls (cement, processed wood)

0.06

Unprocessed plank, brick, concrete

0.16

Rough walls (broken stones, concrete)

0.46

Walls in solid soil

0.85

Dirt canals

1.30

Dirt canals overgrown by grass

1.75

2

v
  = Rh ⋅i
C

Picture 2.
In the following pictures we represented the
computation of canal’s basic parameters with
trapezoid cross-section and gradient angle of
lateral sides of 60°. As input data for the software
check, we used known data for the dimensioning
of margin canal in OP “Grivice”. The confluence
surface of this canal is: 2279150m2. At maximum
rainfall in first day, in the first hour of 50-year
reversible period, the average water inflow is:
q=14,89m3/s, with previously determined runoff
coefficient ko=0,8.

Based on this formula, the needed canal’s
degradation can be determined:
i=

1 v2
⋅
R h C2

Based on made mathematical model for
computation of basic parameters of open flows,
for different cross-sections, the program for
computation of canal’s open flows, has been made
in Visual Basic. The canal’s length is 750m, the
2008

Picture 3. v=1,5m/s
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Picture 4. v=1, 4 m/s

Picture 5. v=1,3m/s

Picture 6. v=1,2m/s

Picture 7.
68

Picture 8. v=1m/s vmin>v

Picture 9.
The chart, picture 9, represents functional
dependence of transportation speed change from
single canal’s parameters v=f (A); v=f (h); v=f
(O=; v=f (Rh) i v=f (i). The change of water’s
flow speed through the canal leads to a change of
other parameters: water depth in the canal, crosssection of surface, soaked volume of the canal…
etc. The increase of the water speed decreases
the cross-section surface, soaked volume of
the canal, water depth in the canal, minimum
speed at which occurs the sedimentation of solid
particles being transported, hydraulic radius, but
this rule does not apply to the canal’s degradation.
The canal’s degradation will increase. At the
water transport speeds through the canal of
v=1(m/s), computed value of minimum speed is
vmin= 1,095(m/s)≅1,1(m/s), which means that at
canal made with parameters as in picture 8., the
sedimentation of the solid particles would take
place and this wouldn’t satisfy the condition
v>vmin.
At canals’ projecting, it is necessary to take
into consideration that on horizontal terrain, due
to the degradation of canal, the canal’s depth and
2008
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excavation quantity increases.
For all previously computed canals, the
canal’s degradation is less than natural droop,
so by reversed computing procedure it has to be
determined the speed and dimensions of canal.
Starting from the set canal’s degradation
i=0,66(%)

Picture 13. b=2m; Q<Qneeded

Picture 10. b=3m; Q>>Qneeded

Picture 14. b=2,05m; Q>Qneeded

Picture 11. b=2,5m; Q>>Qneeded

Picture 15. b=1,9m; Q<Qneeded

Picture 12. b=2,1m; Q>Qneeded

2008

Pictures 10,11,12,13,14,15, represent the data
obtained by using the mentioned software starting
from known canal’s degradation i=0,66(%)
accepting different width if the canal’s bottom b
and constant maximum speed of 1,5 m/s. By the
accepted canal’s width of b=2,05m we obtained
a little higher possible flux through the canal, but
the calculated speed by Bazin is 2, 79 (m/s), and
it is bigger than maximum recommended speed of
1, 5 (m/s) for this type of canal. This type of canal
would have to be sheathed in order to prevent
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erosion of the canal’s profile.

drainage problems solving on open pits.
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Picture 16. Rubber canal
CONCLUSION
In this work, we presented the mathematical
model with appropriate software used for
computation of margin canals. This software is
universal and allows fast defining of necessary
shape for the cross-section of the margin canal,
as well as determining canal’s dimensions for
function of affluence of the rainfall waters in first
day and first hour of 50-years reversible period
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CALCULATION OF BASIC
HYDROGEOLOGICAL
PARAMETERS ON THE
EXAMPLE OF DRILLING WELL
(BK-1), LOCALITY KISELJAK,
TUZLA
Proračun osnovnih hidrogeoloških parametara
na primjeru vertikalnog bušenog bunara (BK-1),
lokalitet Kiseljak, Tuzla
Amir Meskovic1, Damir Barakovic2
1
2

RGGF Tuzla, Bosna i Hercegovina
SOL grup Italija – TPG Petrovo, Bosna i Hercegovina

Summary
Analysing the lithologic composition of the
terrain with the interpretation of experimental
water drawing confirmed are hydrogeological
parameters: k, T...
On the drilling well BK-1 was done standard
experimental drawing with three different capacities
in period of five days with electric soaked well pump
of enough capacity and enough lifting. Measuring
of drawing quantity had been done in classic way
by water meter, and conrol measuring were done by
container with stopwatch. Registration of lowering
the water level was measured on standard way by
use of level measurer equiped with sound and light
signal. Recording of datas has been done manualy
as a standard written report.
Key words: Geological, hidrogeological,
ground water, mineral water.
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Sažetak
Analizom litološkog sastava i hidrogeoloških
karakteristika sedimenata, uz rezultate eksperimentalnog crpljenja na bunaru BK -1, dobivena
su nova saznanja o dijelu izdani (ležišta) ove
prirodne mineralne vode, utvrđeni su osnovni
hidrogeološki parametri: k, T...
Na bunaru BK-1, izvršeno je probno crpljenje sa
tri različita kapaciteta u ukupnom trajanju od 5 dana
. Mjerenja količine crpljenja vode su vršena putem
ugrađenog vodomjera, a kontrolna mjerenja još i
sa posudom sa štopericom. Registracija sniženja
nivoa vode u bunaru je vršena pomoću nivomjera
sa zvučnim i svjetlosnim signalom. Registracija
izmjerenih podataka je vršena manuelno u vidu
standardnog pisanog zapisnika.
Ključne riječi: Geologija, hidrogeologija,
podzemne vode, mineralne vode.
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INTRODUCTION
In that aspect in this work are explained aspects
of testing and experimental drawing of natural
mineral water on the drilling well BK-1 locality
Kiseljak, and in function of finding natural mineral
water.
Many aspects of natural mineral water
occurrance should be taken into consideration
and the most important are hydrogeological and
hydrological. Many datas for wider area arek
known, about genesis and occurrance of mineral
water with regard to understanding factors related
to occurrance of mineral water.
Wider area is placed 10-17 km southwest from
Tuzla, along railroad above magistral road TuzlaŽivinice- Sarajevo, and closer name is KiseljakLjubače. In smaller parts, it also occupied
place Maline, left and right around river Spreča
downriver from Živinice.
Drilling well BK-1 has been in use since 1995
by Pivara d.d Tuzla and from it ther is uncontinued
exploatation of natural mineral water because of
limited production and bottling with commercial
name “Tuzlanski kiseljak Mg++”.

-

static water level is on the 5,41 m depth
width of well is 32,39 m
width of capped area under pressure is 9,0 m
effective well diameter is cca 200 mm
Geotechnical profile of
drilling well BK -1

Wertical driling well BK-1
In this “single case”, that is calculation of
hydrogeological parameters on the sole well, for
calculation of maximum well capacity is adopted
following hydrogeological prerequisite:
- aquipher is under pressure (subartesian)
- well is hydrogeologicaly “complete”, it
completely cap aquipher by the width
- calculation forms from important authors
are used
- drawing datas processing is done by licenced
computer software
- well diameter is shorter than 200 meter and
it does not include old well Kiseljak,
- maximum lowering of water level is not more
than 1/3 of complete possible lowering,
Hydrogeological sheme is following:
- well depth is 37,80 m
- well filter is on the depth from 28,80 m to
37,80 m
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Picture 1. - Geotechnical profile of drilling well
BK -1
Experimental water drawing
On the drilling was done standard experimental
drawing with three different capacities in period
of five days with electric soaked well pump of
enough capacity and enough lifting. Measuring
of drawing quantity was done on classic way by
water meter, and container with stopwatch did
conrol measuring. Registration of lowering the
water level was measured on standard way by use
of levelmeasurer equiped with sound and light
signal. Recording of datas has been done manualy
as a standard written report.
Drawing datas which were used are listed in
following atachments:
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Eksperimental drawing water
Table of lowering and recovery level
(15.01-20.01. 1996.)

Hydrogeological calculation
Step Drawdown Test
Drawing datas are processed in “Single Well”
program by method of Step Drawdown Test, of two
famous authors (Hantush & Bierschenk, 1964.).
The results of grapho-analyzing calculation are
shown in following attachments:
Experimental drawing water

time from beginning of test (min)

Atachment 1. - Experimental drawing
From listed atachment and constructed Logger
WL-14 File, Kiseljak BK -1, it can be concluded:
- constant discharge was 7120 min or 4,94 days
- recovery data was 150 min or 0,10 days
During the discharge (drawing), which was
done by depth pump with 3 different capacities,
results are 3 relatively unchangeable levels:
Q1 = 1, 5 I/sec iii 129m3/day
S1 = 805cm,
Q2 = 2, 5 I/sec iii 216 m3/day
S2 = 1 427cm,
Q3 = 3, 0 I/sec iii 259m3/day
S3 = 1 828cm

Atachment 3. - Experimental drawing
			
- Step Drawdown Test
                             (confined) 1/2.
Experimental drawing water

Recovery level is shown on the following
atachment:
Experimental drawing water

Atachment 4. - Experimental drawing
- Step Drawdown Test
                             (confined) 2/2.

Atachment 2. - Experimental drawing
- Theis Recovery
                            Test (confined) 1/2.
2008

By these calculations following coeffi-cients,
B and C for famous Jacob’s equation of relation
between drawing of well and lowering of water
level are calculated:
A. BxQ+Cx (Q) 2 = S
B = 6.18 E – 0,02 m/(m3/day)
C = 2, 38 E – 0, 05 (m/ (m3day))/(m3/day)
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Well lost (hydraulic resistance of filtering The
well) are

Experimental drawing water

	WL = CQ2 = 1.60 m
Maximum permitted water lowering in this well
is 1/3 of watered profile or Smax = 10,68 m what
contains also local lost(additional lowering)
from 1,60 m.
With taking into consideration that this lost
represents local deformation piesoarea, but
not real depression of piesolevel in aquipher,
for maximum permitted lowering and for that
height, can be realy increased so that maximum
permitted lowering of piesolevel inside the
well:
Smax =BxQmax + Cx (Qmax) 2
Smax = 1/3x 32,39 m = 10,68 m
10,68+ 1,60 m = 12,28 m

Attachment 5. - Experimental Drawing Test
- Hurr & Worthington Test 		
  (confined) ½
Experimental drawing water

Maximum capacity of the well for maximum
permitted lowering is in that case:
Smax = BxQmax + Cx (Qmax) 2
6, 18E-0, 02xQmax+2, 38E-0,045x (Qmax) 2
= 12, 28 m
Smax = BxQmax+1, 60
Qmax = (Smax -1, 60)/B
Q = 172, 8 m3/day = 2, 0 I/s
Well efficiency under those hydrogeological
conditions is calculated:
BQ/(BQ + CQ2) = 90,9%
Hurr & Worhington Test
Declining line on the diagram of drawing is
additionaly analysed by Constant Discharge
Test method of two famous authors (Hurr
& Worthington), and results of grafoanalitic
calculation are shown below:
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Attachment 6. - Experimental Drawing Test
- Hurr & Worthington
                            Test (confined)2/2
and calculated values for hydro-geological
parameters T and K are:
T = 23, 90 m2/day
K = 2, 65 m /day.
Theis Recovery Test
Rising line on the diagram of drawing is
additionaly analysed by famous grapho-analysing
method (Theis Constant Discharge and Recovery
Test-a) famous author Theis.
Results of grafo-analytic calculation are shown
below:
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Experimental drawing water

Attachment 7. - Experimental Drawing Test
                       - Theis Recovery Test (confined) ½
Experimental drawing water

Test method of two famous authors (Hurr &
Worthington).
Rising line on the diagram of drawing is
additionaly analysed by famous grapho-analysing
method (Theis Constant Discharge and Recovery
Test-a) famous author Theis.
In this work is also shown calculation of basic
hydro-geological parameters during 3 experimental
drawings and also methods of calculation. Hydro
-geological parameters values on all 3 calculations
show relatively weak filtering characteristics of
aquifer in which is accumulated natural mineral
water and small influence diameter of drawing on
well BK-1. That is reason why five-day drawing
did not influenced on decreasing of natural
capacity of old well “Kiseljak” remote only cca
200 m from BK-1.
Well maximum capacity value can serve for
calculation of exploitation reserves of natural
mineral water, which can be produced from this
well in condition of continuing production and in
average hydrological conditions.
LITERATURE

Attachment 8. - Experimental Drawing Test
                         - Theis Recovery Test (confined) 2/2
and calculated values for hydro-geological
parameters T and K are:
T = 11, 50 m2/day
K = 1, 27 m /day.
CONCLUSION
In this work are presented results of drawing,
which was done by depth pump with 3 different
capacities and results are 3 relatively unchangeable
levels.
Drawing datas are processed in “Single Well”
program by method of Step Drawdown Test, of
two famous authors (Hantush & Bierschenk,
1964.). Declining line on the diagram of drawing
is additionaly analysed by Constant Discharge
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ANALISYS OF THE
NOISE INFLUENCE OF
TRANSPORTATION
TRUCKS TO WORKING
ENVIRONMENT ON OPEN
PITS AND SURROUNDINGS
Analiza uticaja buke kamionskog transporta
na radnu sredinu površinskih kopova i okoline
Amir Brigic1, Admir Softic1, Nadil Berbic2
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SUMMARY
The noise of operating processes in mines and
open pits in Bosnia and Herzegovina is a problem
which considerably affects environment; hence it
will probably continue to represent a significant
issue for a long time in the future. In order to
understand the noise, we must comprehend
various types of noise, where does it come from,
consequences it makes to people, and different
methods we use for measuring sound as a source
of noise as well as its consequences.
Sound resources on open pits are mostly
produced by mechanized equipment engaged in
process of obtaining and transportation of raw
materials, and the most dominant source of the
noise is dump trucks’ transportation which in some
mines is taking place nearby the urban regions.
Key words: Surface mine, truck transport,
noise, protection.
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SAŽETAK
Buka radnih procesa rudnika površinskih
kopova u Bosni i Hercegovini je problem koji
značajno utiče na okolinu, te će vjerovatno
nastaviti predstavljati značajan problem dugo i u
narednom periodu. Da bi razumjeli buku moramo
razumjeti različite tipove buke, odakle buka dolazi,
posljedice buke na ljude, te različite načine koje
imamo za mjerenje kako zvuka kao izvora buke
tako i posljedica buke.
Zvučne izvore na površinskim kopovima
predstavlja uglavnom mehanizovana oprema koja
se angažuje na dobivanju i transportu sirovina, a
najdominantniji izvor buke je kamionski transport
koji se u pojedinim rudnicima odvija u neposrednoj
blizini urbanih područja.
Ključne riječi: Površinski kop, kamionski
transport, buka, zaštita.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Noise in mines and open pits in certain areas
has a great effect on overall quality of life. Beside
it decreases the level of comfort to people; we also
must take into consideration the dominant effect
of the noise to human health.
The trucks’ transportation noise occurs as a
consequence of motor operation, unbalanced
construction of trucks and pneumatics’ interaction
and route for trucks movement.
For reduction of noise emission it is necessary
to react on both of these components. Reaction
related to improvement of trucks’ construction
comprise a series of steps connected to decrease
of motors’ noise, machines’ transmission, trucks’
pneumatics and other.
Material transportation by trucks represents one
of the most significant sources of noise in open
pits and their proximate environment. Although
the emission of noise is reduced in trucks of newer
production, the level of noise is still increasing as
result of higher motors’ revolutions and movement
speed of transportation means.
Reduction of noise negative effects to the
environments near by open pits is possible to
perform successfully, only if, in a proper way, we
apply relatively numerous and basically various
known measures for noise protection. In this
matter, as means of help, we can use directives
related to constructions designed for protection
of noise, which originates as result of continuous
running of material transportation on open pits.
In order to obtain more reliable data related to
analysis of noise, in this work, produced by trucks’
transportation on open pits, appropriate measuring
of the noise have been performed.
The noise measuring for truck transportation
was performed according to noise measuring
regulations for the trucks-type Terex, and it
was shown in certain charts (diagram). Based
on experimental noise measuring for truck
transportation on field, it can be affirmed that
other trucks with the same tonnage produce
approximately the same amount of noise.
On the diagram, we can see the time of noise
duration, change of noise intensity, and also we
can compare noise relations in different work
conditions at exploitation of raw material on open
2008

pit and perform an evaluation of noise for certain
observation places.
2. EFFECT OF TRUCK’S STATUS,
LOADED-EMPTY, ON OVERALL
NOISE LEVEL
On the diagram number 1, we analyzed the
noise of a fully loaded truck in movement with
maximum engaged motor power of 1950 rpm
(curve a) and an empty truck with motor operation
of 1400 rpm (curve b), with route gradient of 7 (%)
on 25m distance from certain place of observationmeasurement.
From the diagram it can be noticed that the movement noise of the loaded truck is higher and it lasts
longer than movement noise of the empty truck.
Equivalent movement level of the loaded truck
on 25m distance from the place of observingmeasuring, with motor operation of 1950 rpm
amounts up to 66,19 dB while maximum noise
level for the same conditions of truck in movement
is 84,8 dB.
Equivalent movement level of the empty truck
on 25m distance from the place of observingmeasuring, with motor operation of 1400 rpm
amounts to 62,46 dB, and maximum level of
movement noise for the same conditions, which is
mostly produced by operation of dynamic brake,
is 78,8 dB.
Noise duration time at the loaded truck passing
by the place of measuring on 25m distance is
140 seconds, while at empty truck passing is 70
seconds.
Difference in intensity and noise duration time
depending on movement of loaded or empty truck
is mainly due to speed of truck movement and
engaged power at truck moving. Empty trucks, in
relate to loaded ones, are moving faster with less
engaged power and they passing by the certain
observing place faster so this contributes to shorter
noise duration time as well as lower level of noise.
Moreover, at loaded trucks moving with maximum
engaged motor power, they produce bigger noise
and enable spreading of noise in a bigger scale
than empty trucks moving which makes that the
noise level decreases slower when removing from
the observing place (post).
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and average of L1 = 65,07
dB for non-moving truck.
General
noise
difference of Lrez-L1= 1,
43 dB is caused mainly
by influence of friction
resistance of truck’s
rolling pneumatics on the
surface of route.
Based
on
above
said and logarithmic
subtraction of noise level,
Diagram 1. Effects on truck’s status, loaded-empty on the noise level in truck results in that the rest of
transport
aerodynamic noise, on
which pneumatics have
a- Noise of loaded truck moving
the most significant effect, amounts L2= 61 dB.
b- Noise of empty truck moving
3. EFFECTS OF TRUCK’S
PNEUMATICS NOISE TO OVERALL
NOISE LEVEL ON OPEN PIT
On diagram 2, we represented the noise of
loaded truck moving in distance of 130 m, route
gradient of 2 % with motor operation of 1950 rpm
(curve a ) and the noise of truck standing, also in
130 m distance with 1950 rpm (curve b).
Analyzing the diagram, looking at curves “a”
and “b” and noise of moving and non-moving
truck at 1950 rpm motor operation, we can see
that maximum intensity of general noise for the
observing place is Lrez =66,5 dB for moving truck

4. EFFECT OF REMOTNESS OF
TRUCK TRANSPORT ON OPEN PIT
TO NOISE LEVEL
On the diagram 3, we analyzed the effect of
moving truck noise depending on distance of truck
movement from certain place of observationmeasurement, under the same conditions on
route.
It shows the moving truck’s noise on 25 m
distance from place of measurement (curve “a”)
and noise of loaded truck movement on 50 m
distance from place of measurement (curve “b”).
From this diagram we are able to notice that
distance between truck’s movement and observation
place significantly affects
emitted level and time
interval of noise.

Diagram 2. Pneumatics effect to overall noise level of truck transport
a - Noise of loaded trucks moving
b - Noise of trucks standing in place with
motor operation of 1950 rpm
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Diagram 4 shows
analysis of distance
effect on noise level of
observation-measurement
place
from
truck
transportation.

Diagram 3. Effect of distance on noise level of trucks transportation
a- Moving truck noise on 25 m distance
b- Moving truck noise on 50 m distance

6. INFLUENCE OF ROUTE GRADIENT
TO THE NOISE LEVEL IN TRUCK
TRANSPORTATION ON OPEN PIT

5. ANALYSYS OF DISTANCE EFFECT
ON TRUCKS’ MOVEMENT NOISE
ON OPEN PIT
The main factor which affects the level of noise
for certain observing place is distance of the noise
source.
Table 1 shows the measured effect levels of
moving trucks’ noise in open pit for different
distances and same route gradients of 7 %, without
influence of barriers on noise free spreading.

Diagram 5 shows the influence of trucks’
movement noise depending on the route gradient
of truck transportation in open pit.
It shows the trucks’ movement noise for an
observation place on distance of 130 m for the
following route gradients of open pit:
- curve «a» represents the trucks’ movement
noise at route gradient of 7 %
- curve «b» represents the trucks’ movement
noise at route gradient of 2 %
- curve «c» represents the trucks’ movement
noise on a horizontal route

Diagram 4. Influence of the route remoteness of truck transport to the
noise level
Table 1. Effect of distance on noise level of moving trucks

By viewing the curves
«a», «b», and «c» on the
diagram, we can see that
the noise level and the
noise duration time at
trucks’movement depends
on route gradient (slope).
On a bigger route
gradient the speed of
trucks’ movement is lower
so the noise duration time
is longer, also on higher

Observation
place

Noise source
(truck)

Route gradient
(%)

Distance
(m)

Maximum level of noise
(dB)

OP-5

Terex

7

25

84,3

OP-9

Terex

7

50

77,7

OP-13

Terex

7

130

69,2
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Diagram 6 shows the
analyses of effects of
route gradient for truck
transportation on open pit,
to level of noise for certain
observation - measuring
place.
From the diagram we
notice that the noise level
of a measuring place is less
for lower gradient, and it
Diagram 5. Effects of the trucks’ movement noise depending on a route
increases with increment
gradient on open pit
of the route gradient of
open pit. The mentioned
a- trucks’ movement noise at gradient of 7 %
and represented analyses
b- trucks’ movement noise at gradient of 2 %
relates to a fact that for
c- trucks’ movement noise on horizontal route
overcoming of the higher
route gradients at truck
slopes, an engaged power of motor is bigger transportation is necessary to use bigger motor’s
which directly relates to increase of the noise level power engaged and this fact is directly related
at trucks’ movement in truck transportation on to the increase of noise level. By looking at the
open pit.
diagram 6, it can be concluded that dependence
of the noise level “L” to a gradient degree at truck
transportation is approximately linear function.
7. ANALYSES OF ROUTE’S GRADIENT
EFFECT TO THE NOISE OF TRUCK
TRANSPORTATION ON OPEN PIT
Route projecting (designing)
with certain gradients on open
pit has significant role for
intensity of trucks’ movement
noise in the proximity of urban
areas.
Table 2 shows levels of noise
effects at trucks movement on
different route gradients of open
pit on distance of 130 m.
Diagram 6. Influence of the route gradient for trucks’ movement to
the level of noise
Table 2. Influence of distance to the level of trucks’ movement noise
Observation
place

Noise source
(truck)

Route gradient
(%)

Distance
(m)

Maximum level of noise
(dB)

OP-15

Terex

130

0

64,6

OP-14

Terex

130

2

66,5

OP-13

Terex

130

7

69,2
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8. ANALYSIS OF INFLUENCE OF
THE TRUCK TRANSPORTATION
DISTANCE TO THE MAXIMUM AND
EQUIVALENT LEVEL OF NOISE
The analysis of influence of the certain
observation place to the maximum and equivalent
level of noise at truck transportation was performed
based on measurements of the maximum level of
noise on the distance of 7 m and equivalent level on
the distance of 130 m, laterally from the trucks, in
front and at the back of the trucks at conditions of
free noise spreading without influence of barriers.
Then, the noise for certain distances was estimated
by computation as shown in the table 3.
9. STEPS FOR REDUCTION OF THE
NOISE EFFECTS ON OPEN PITS
Noise, which is a product of material
transportation by trucks on open pits, can be one
of the main causes of decrease of life quality in
people’s direct environment. In these spaces, the
noise is constantly present and it affects many
aspects of every day living.

A great deal of our attention must be dedicated to
the reduction of noise intensity because otherwise,
there is a risk that noise in the environment can
remain and therefore, it may threaten the people’s
health and the entire eco-system, even more.
For the reduction of exposure to risen noise
intensity, it is necessary to apply an adequate
measures of protection for production processes
in order to reduce the noise threatened space, in
which people live and work.
Noise protection for residential places, placed
in proximity of open pits, can be best resolved
by appliance of natural and other barriers. In
urban areas, due to lack of spaces and emphatic
significance of barriers fitting into such space, the
choice of best solution for noise protection isn’t
simple and often, for even partial solution of this
problem, it’s not enough to apply just one type of
measures but a combination of more of them.
Basic groups of measures for reduction of noise
intensity in working processes on open pits are:
- noise reduction at the source
- reduction of noise spreading
- noise protection at the place of emission

Table 3.
Noise level of the
truck transport

Noise ahead of trucks
(dB)

Noise behind trucks
(dB)

Noise laterally from trucks
(dB)

Observation place
distance. (m)

Max.
Noise level
(dB)

Leq
(dB)

Max.
Noise level
(dB)

Leq
(dB)

Max.
Noise level
(dB)

Leq
(dB)

7

93

70,25

94

71,55

96

73,4

25

81,94

59,19

82,94

60,49

84,94

62,34

50

75,92

53,17

76,92

54,47

78,92

56,32

100

69,90

47,15

70,90

48,45

72,90

50,30

200

63,88

41,13

64,88

42,43

66,88

44,28

400

57,86

35,11

58,86

36,41

60,86

38,26

800

51,84

52,84

54,84

1500

46,38

47,38

49,38

2500

41,94

42,94

44,94

4500

36,84

37,84

39,84
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10. CONCLUSION
Material transportation by trucks on open
pits causes a series of consecutive changes of air
pressure which is manifested as noise in working
and living environment.
In this work, the analysis of noise emission and its
parameters was performed within basic production
processes – truck material transportation, and
certain priority goals of measures were set, which
would have to be fulfilled for noise protection
purposes.
The carried out analysis of the noise at truck
transportation indicates that the part of noise
which is a product of motor operation, which level
depends on a degree of engaged power or motor’s
rpm, by its physical qualifications undermines the
quality of life up to several kilometers from open
pits.
Influence of the pneumatics noise at truck
transportation is also significant, and by analysis we
determined the significance of route projecting on
open pits in the aspect of distance from residential
and urban areas, as well as the appropriate and
acceptable route gradients in proximity of open
pits.
Results obtained by measurement of noise
emission at production processes on open pits,
due to a subjective perception of noise, must be
analyzed in a way to reflect the realistic influence
on workers and environment. Limitary, that is, day
and night critical levels of noise need to represent
the base for the natural and residential area
protection from oversized noise, and therefore, the
limitary levels of noise, regulated by the law, must
not be exceeded.
Based on the performed survey and up to now
known and filed parameters, it is possible to more
objectively; identify the noise negative effects to
analyzed working space of open pits and to the
environment.
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SUMMARY
Chronic wounds represent severe problem for
patients, because they decrease their quality of life,
and are a great burden to health system because of
frequent hospitalization and intensive care. They
still represent a great challenge to medics, for these
wounds are often infected with bacteria resistant
to antibiotics, so standard treatment cannot give
good results. Alternative treatment of wounds
with leeches, maggots and honey, has approved
very good results for healing different forms of
wounds, with great perspective in the standard
use in practice. Honey has different mechanisms
of action, such as hypersomatic, debriding and
enzymatic activity (glucose oxidase) and has good
results in treatment of wounds. Leeches possess
properties of ingesting bacteria’s, digesting
necrotic tissue, ejaculation of enzymes, and all
these properties stimulate healing of wounds.
Beside healing, leeches can be of great help in
cases with vein problems. Alternative treatment for
wounds has also numerous shortcomings, and with
development of modern medicine, it gives a little
trust to medics who should promote further these
treatments. These kind of alternative treatments
for wounds shouldn’t be forgotten, especially in
urgent situations (fires, earthquakes, war…) when
standard medical treatment is hardly available or
2008

in situations when standard treatment doesn’t give
good results.
Key words: chronic wounds, leeches, maggots,
honey
SAŽETAK
Hronične rane veliki su problem za bolesnike
jer im znatno umanjuju kvalitetu života, i veliko
su opterećenje za zdravstveni sustav zbog čestih
hospitalizacija i intenzivnog liječenja. One
nastavljaju da budu veliki izazov zdravstvenim
radnicima, s obzirom da su rane vrlo često
inficirane bakterijama rezistentnim na antibiotike,
pa standardni tretmani često ne daju dobre
rezultate.(54). Alternativni tretman rana larvama,
pijavicama, kao i upotreba meda, pokazao je vrlo
dobre rezultate u liječenju različitih vrsta rana
sa vrlo dobrom budućnošću njihove standardne
upotrebe u praksi. Opisani su različiti mehanizmi
djelovanja meda, poput hiperosmotskog agensa
,zaptivne smjese, kao i sadržaja enzima (glukozo
oksidaze) koji omogućavaju dobre rezultate u
tretmanu rana. Larve imaju sposobnost «gutanja»
bakterija, rastvaranja nekrotičnog tkiva, lučenje
enzima, i samim tim stimuliraju izliječenje rana,
dok pijavice osim kod liječenja rana pokazuju
da mogu biti od velike pomoći u slučajevima
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sa venskim problemima.(139) Alternativni
tretman rana ima takođe i brojne nedostatke,
što uz brz razvoj moderne medicine, malo uliva
povjerenje ljekarima koji bi trebali utjecat na
dalje promoviranje pomenutog tretmana. Ovaj
vid alternativnog tretmana rana ne smjemo nikako
,,zaboraviti“, pogotovo u urgentnim situacijama
(požari, zemljotresi, ratne situacije...) kada je
standardan medicinski tretman teško dostupan,
i u situacijama kada standardan tretman ne daje
dobre rezultate. (200).
Klučne riječi: hronične rane, pijavice, larve,
med.
INTRODUCTION
Healing of wounds always represented a big
problem in medicine. 2000 years ago, wounds
were considered as punishment from God, so the
history of healing was at those times combination
of magic, religion and medicine. Attempts to
provide proper healing date from prehistory
when the wounds were covered up with different
bandages (mud, moss). In Ancient Egypt wounds
were covered up with animal feces, honey and
resin, in Ancient Greece wounds were treated
with oils, wheat etc. (3)
By definition, in medicine, a wound is a type
of physical trauma where in the skin is torn, cut or
punctured (an open wound), or where blunt force
trauma causes a contusion (a closed wound). In
pathology, it specifically refers to a sharp injury
which damages the dermis of the skin.caused by
mechanical force. (1).
Regeneration of damaged tissue
Wound healing can be defined as a process in
which organism replace and regenerate functions
of damaged tissue . In this process , four phases
occur:
§ First phase: Blood vessels start to squeeze
(vasoconstriction) and blood coagulates
§ Second phase: (abscess phase): Blood cells
and foreign tissue are eliminated by the
bacteria.
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§ Third phase (proliferative phase): Collagen
and granulation tissue is formed which
closes incurred defect, the new blood vessels
are formed, and it comes to contraction if
wound and the wound start to cover up with
epithelia.
§ Fourth phase: Phase of development and
remodulation of tissue (1, 3).
Healing of wounds is influenced by local factors
(heat, humidity, oxygen, pH value of wound,
hypoxia) and general factors (nutrition, unbalance
of electrolytes, body built, stress, systematic
infections, immunosuppressive agents, drugs, age
of the chronicle disease).
Term chronic wound refers to a wound which
does not heal in predicted time, healing depends
on time and location, or when the progress in
healing is not seen in 4–6 weeks. At chronic
wound healing stops at the beginning of the third
phase of healing and they turn up as final stage
of damaging of tissue at vascular, neuropathic and
metabolic diseases (3).
Chronic wounds represent a great problem for
patients because they cause difficulties in patient’s
quality of life and therefore they are a great
problem for health system because of frequent
hospitalizations and intensive healing. Complex
chronic wounds continue to be a great challenge for
medical stuff, where the standard treatments do not
give good results. Chronic wounds a often infected
with bacteria which are resistant to antibiotics, and
this creates additional problems (1).
Problems with chronic wounds
1. egregiously exudate: lead to maceration of
surrounding skin
2. bad ischaemia: inability of forming new
tissue
3. edema: lead to compresion of surrounding
capillaries
4. great need for care: frequent bending of
wounds, few times a day, frequent shift, care
of skin
5. danger of complications: secondary effect
caused by maceration, infections
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Ø disaffected patients
Ø long and unlikely treatment
Ø great costs of treatments
There are many factors which can inhibit or
totally stop process of healing of wounds, such
as edema, presence of bacteria, loss of tissue,
previous scars or injury at the same place as wound
is now, bad artery or vein circulation, diabetes
mellitus, necrotic materials etc. Depending on
the cause, chronic wounds include diabetic ulcus
and diabetic foot, decubitus ulcus, vein and artery
popliteus ulcus and radiation uclus. Regardless of
kind of chronic wound, final stage is characterized
by hypoxia and ischemia which results in necrosis
and further degradation of tissue.
		

Picture 1. Diabetic ulcus

Picture 2. Decubitus ulcus
Primary goal of healing of chronic wounds is
to convert chronic wound in acute, and to retrieve
local circulation adequately in wound area, apropos
continuation of a third phase of wound healing.
For this purpose many healing procedures are
used depending on the type and location of the
wound.
1. active surgical treatment uses any possible
way to eliminate dead tissue
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2. local treatment with different bandages
(many bandages are used whose use depends
on the wound look and tehtype of wound)
3. healing of main disease which caused the
formation of chronic wound
4. supportive methods of healing such as
antechamber, V.A.C. therapy etc. (3).
Some alternative biologic forms of treatment
have been used and are gaining more recognition;
they include apitherapy (application of honey),
maggots, and leeches. In addition to other woundpromoting actions, they all seem to show efficacy
against bacteria, such as methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA).(2)
HONEY FOR TOPICAL TREATMANT
FOR WOUNDS
In recent years, there has been a resurgent
interest in the use of honey in wound care. Honey,
a plant nectar that is modified by the honey bee
Apis mellifera, has been used in a wound treatment
since antiquity, with records of its use dating back
to the early Egyptians, Assyrians, Chinese, Greeks,
and Romans.
There are several mechanisms through which
honey is thought to act on wound healing
1.	When it is applied directly on a wound
surface or via a dressing, it can act as a
sealant, keeping the wound moist and free
from contamination.
2.	Honey is comprised of glucose (35%),
fructose (40%), sucrose (5%), and water
(20%). This high sugar content plus vitamins,
minerals, and amino acids provides topical
nutrition that is thought to promote healing
and tissue growth.
3.	Honey is also a hyperosmotic agent that
draws fluid from the wound bed and
underlying circulation, which kills bacteria
that cannot thrive in such an environment.
4. During the process of honey production,
worker bees add the enzyme glucose oxidase
to the nectar. When honey is applied to the
wound, this enzyme comes into contact with
oxygen in the air, this leads to the production
of the bactericide hydrogen peroxide.
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5. Macroscopically, honey has also shown
debriding action.(2)
MANUKA
Manuka (Medihoney) is a medicinal honey
with enhanced antibacterial properties derived
from floral sources in Australia and New Zealand.
In June and July 2007, Health Canada and the US
Food and DrugAdministration (FDA), respectively,
cleared it as the first medicinal honey product for
use in wound healing and burns healing. (2)
Peter Molan, a New Zealand biochemist at the
University of Waikato, has reported that it can stop
bacterial growth even when diluted up to 56 times.
He has conducted studies on this honey in rats and
piglets and on the basis of these studies concluded
that this honey has anti-inflammatory properties
and can stimulate epithelial growth, advancing
closure of skin in these animals.(4)
Shona Blair, a microbiologist at the University
of Sydney, Australia, has tested various strains
of honeys against bacterial strains obtained
from hospitals and found that even the strains
most resistant to antibiotics failed to grow in the
presence of honey. Manuka honey may even be
active against what
A review of the literature suggests positive
results for honey in wound care, but more
confirming evidence is needed..(5,6)
Dr. Jennifer Eddy, associate professor of family
medicine at the University of Wisconsin, provided
a case study of a patient with a severely gangrenous
diabetic foot ulcer that was salvaged following
honey treatment.Dr. Eddy is currently recruiting
patients with diabetic foot ulcers for a study that
will compare honey with hydrogel dressings that
look like honey, (they resemble honey in terms of
coloring and smell to maintain objectivity). Not all
case studies have been positive, however.(7)
Arne Simon, MD, says, specialists should
consider standardized honey when confronted
with wounds that refuse to heal. An observational
study at the University of Bonn, Germany,
reported good healing rates when honey was used
for dressing of wounds in 15 children with cancer,
who were prone to weakened immunity and poor
wound healing, following radiation treatment and
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chemotherapy. While more studies are needed, the
results seen in children look promising,
Honey is an ideal affordable first aid dressing
material, especially in emergent situations where
standard medications and equipment are not readily
available, such as war-torn or earthquake-stricken
regions. It is suitable for treatment of burns, where
emergency cooling with contaminated water can
lead to infection. (2)
MAGGOT THERAPY
Maggot Debridement Therapy (MDT) is
the medical use of specialy selected and tested,
disinfected fly larvae (“maggots”) for cleaning
non-healing wounds. (8)
Maggots have been used for centuries to help
heal wounds, especially by military surgeons who
noted that soldiers whose wounds became infected
with maggots healed better. When novel surgical
techniques and antibiotics were discovered during
WWII, maggot debridement therapy (MDT) was
almost forgotten.(2)

Picture 3. Medical maggots, Lucilia sericata
Historically, maggots have been known for
centuries to help heal wounds. Many military
surgeons noted that soldiers whose wounds
became infested with maggots did better --- and
had a much lower mortality rate --- than did
soldiers with similar wounds not infected. William
Baer, at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore,
Maryland, was the first physician (an orthopedic
surgeon, actually) in the U.S. to actively promote
maggot therapy; his results were published
posthumously by his colleagues in 1931. MDT
was successfully and routinely performed by
thousands of physicians until the mid-1940’s, when
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its use was supplanted by the new antibiotics and
surgical techniques that came out of World War II.
Maggot therapy was occasionally used during the
1970’s and 1980’s, when antibiotics, surgery, and
other modalities of modern medicine failed. In
1989, physicians at the Veterans Affairs Medical
Center in Long Beach, CA, and at the University
of California, Irvine, reasoned that if maggot
therapy was effective enough to treat patients who
otherwise would have lost limbs, despite modern
surgical and antibiotic treatment, then we should
be using maggot therapy BEFORE the wounds
progress that far, and not only as a last resort.

Picture 4. Blow fly life cycle (8)
Medicinal maggots (sterilized larvae of
the green bottle fly Lucilia sericata) work as
,,biochemical debriding agents“.
Fly larvae are recognized as having three
beneficial effects on wounds:
1. debridement of necrotic tissue;
2. promotion of tissue granulation, and
3. disinfection of the wound by antibacterial
materials.
The healing of chronic wounds and the presence
of antibacterial substances in the secretions of
Lucilia sericata (Meigen) was recognized as
early as the 1930s (Baer, 1931; Robinson &
Norwood, 1933a; Weil et al. 1933; Simons,
1935). Destruction of the ingested bacteria in the
intestinal track of maggots was demonstrated by
Robinson & Norwood (1933b) and reconfirmed
by Mumcuoglu et al . (2001). (12)
Maggots are now being used against a wide
spectrum of wounds and are proving to be
effective against MRSA and other multiresistant
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microorganisms. They also appear to be more cost
effective than other methods of wound healing (2)
Studies indicate that about 40% to 50% of
wounds treated with maggot therapy as the last
alternative before amputation were healed, and
the limbs were saved,” according to Dr. Ronald
Sherman, a pathologist at UC Irvine who has been
breeding and studying maggots for years. The
practice has been growing by about 25% a year in
the United States according to him. (10,11)
Maggots received marketing clearance as
“medical devices” by the FDA in January 2004,
making them the first live organism marketed in the
United States. Therapy is currently reimbursable
by Medicare. About 50 centers in North America,
400 in the United Kingdom, more than 140 in
Germany, and more worldwide currently offer
maggot therapy as an option for treatment in
wound care. (2)
Laboratories of molecular biology and
biochemistry are focusing on detection of
advantages obtained in wound therapy with
maggots. Low molecular weight compounds
were isolated by high-performance liquid
chromatography from the maggot or haemolymph
extracts of Lucilia sericata (Meigen) (Diptera:
Calliphoridae). Using gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry analysis, three compounds were
obtained: p-hydroxybenzoic acid (molecular weight
138 Da), p-hydroxyphenylacetic acid (molecular
weight 152 Da) and octahydro-dipyrrolo[1,2a;1′,2′-d] pyrazine-5,10-dione (molecular weight
194 Da), also known as the cyclic dimer of proline
(or proline diketopiperazine or cyclo[Pro,Pro]).
All three molecules revealed antibacterial activity
when tested against Micrococcus luteus and/or
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and the effect was even
more pronounced when these molecules were
tested in combination and caused lysis of these
bacteria.
The nature of the antibacterial materials
extracted from maggots not only indicates their
ability to ingest the necrotic tissue on the wound,
but also their potential significance in wound
healing (12, 13).
Many other studies demonstrated success
useing maggots in wound therapy.
At the Veterans Affairs Medical Center in
Long Beach, California, and at the University of
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California in Irvine, CA, have treated patients
with pressure ulcers (“bed sores”), diabetic foot
wounds, venous stasis ulcers, and post-surgical
wounds, since 1989.
A few of these patients have volunteered to
be photographed for educational purposes. These
photographs are presented here, in hopes that
people with similar needs, or with an interest in the
medical uses of maggots, might have a chance to
“see” how the maggots have helped these patients.
(14)

A

A Demonstration of patient with gangrene
wound
B Demonstration of wound after two week
treatmant whit medical maggots, Lucilia
sericata
C Demonstration of wound after three month
treatmant whit medical maggots, Lucilia
sericata
Veterinarians are now using maggot therapy,
too. Several recent studies have shown the benefits
of MDT for treating serious wounds in small
animals (like dogs and cats) and larger animals
(like horses). MDT has been used most extensively
for equine hoof and leg infections, but also for
cleaning necrotic tumor in animals so as to clean
the wound and eliminate the copious amounts of
foul-smelling drainage. (8)
Today, treatment with medical maggots is using
in cases when standard treatments like antibiotic
treatment, disinfectants, hyperbaric oxygen and
other surgical treatments aren’t success.(2)
LEEECHES IN WOUND THERAPY

B

C
Picture 5. Success of treatmant with medical
maggots
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For over 4000 years, the leech has been a familiar
remedy, with Greek and Roman physicians praising the application of this clever invertebrate.
In the 19th century leeches were enjoying a
golden age. Millions were raised for medical use
as their fame as a cure-all ensued. The mid 1800s
saw their constant use for local bloodletting.
Pharmacists administered thousands of leeches
to patients with anything from gumboils to facial
discoloration. Leeches were applied to the mouth
and inside of the throat using a leech-glass, although
patients frequently swallowed them. Patients were
relieved only with a salty drink of water or perhaps
the most popular cure-all of the day, with couple
glasses of wine. Sometimes the leech would not
drink and then had to be encouraged by some
blood or cream smeared at the puncture site or
bathed in a warm glass of beer until ready. (21)
During the last two decades, medicinal
leeches (Hirudo medicinalis) have been used with
increasing frequency to relieve venous congestion
by removing the stagnant blood after reconstruction
or plastic surgery (22)
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Medicinal leech therapy has improved the
salvage of compromised pediculated flaps and
microvascular free-tissue by more than 60%.
However, their application is often complicated
by infection resulting in a drop of the salvage
rates below 30% (22) Aeromonas is frequently
involved.
The leech, once an indispensable part of the
practice of medicine in the 19th century only to be
abandoned in favor of scientific medical advances,
is seeing a renaissance in the area of modern
plastic reconstructive surgery -- particularly in
microsurgery transplantation. In the United States,
medicinal leeches (Hirudo medicinalis) were
cleared as a medical device in June 2004 by the
FDA (shortly after maggots received clearance)
and are used today throughout the world as tools
in skin grafts and reattachment microsurgery. (2)
The renewed interest in leeches can be ascribed
to 2 Slovenian surgeons who described their
use to prevent venous congestion of skin-flap
transplants in an article in the British Journal of
Plastic Surgery in 1960. Leeches work by creating
a puncture wound that bleeds for hours, while
anesthetizing the wound, preventing clotting and
dilating vessels to increase blood flow. (15)
Then in 1985, Joseph Upton, a Harvard plastic
surgeon, used leeches in the reattachment of an ear
in a small child. Ears have been notoriously difficult
to transplant successfully due to the clotting of
minute blood vessels during the procedure. The
use of leeches saved the boy’s ear. (16)
Leeches possess properties that make them
uniquely able to assist with venous compromised
tissues. Their saliva contains:
• Hirudin-a direct thrombin inhibitor;
• Hyaluronidase-which increases the local
spread of leech saliva through human
tissue at the site of the wound and also has
antibiotic properties;
• Histamine-like vasodilator that promotes
local bleeding; and
• A local anesthetic.(2)
Treatmant for wounds with leeches have many
disadvantages:
• A high incidence of infection during and after
application of medicinal leeches, despite
their external decontamination, necessitates
2008

an antibiotic prophylaxis. In particular
Aeromonas must be covered, as soft tissue
infections with these bacteria can give serious
complications. The prophylactic antibiotic
should cover the most frequent isolated
species taking into account the importance
of Aeromonas and the susceptibility pattern.
Based on the results, fluoroquinolones seem
to be a good choice. The authors believe
that practical recommendations to hospital
pharmacists on prophylaxis during Hirudo
medicinalistreatment, might enhance the
safety of it’s use by reducing the number of
infections. Prophylactic administration of
a second or third generation cephalosporin
or a fluoroquinolone seems to prevent the
transmission of bacterial infection from the
leeches (17,18,19,23).
• Their migration from the surgical site,
possibly into the body or the wound itself.
One study suggested a possible simple
solution, which was to attach 1 end of a
surgical suture to the leech and tie the free
end to a firm object or dressing. (20)
RESUME
Altrnative treatmant for wounds with honey,
maggots and leeches demonstrated very good
results with very good future for their standard use
in praxis. However, this alternative treatmant have
many disadvantages, that give distrust to physicians
who need to promote this king of treatmant.
Naturally, we must not ,,forgive“ alternative
treatmant with honey, maggots and leeches in
urgent situations (fires, earthquakes, wars...) when
standard medical treatmants are difficult aveilable,
and in situations when standard treatmand do not
give good results.
This theme is today very actual, many scientists
work very hard to demonstrate positive efects of
this kind of treatmant. Obviously,many different
indications with this kind of treatment could be in
use.
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format is TIF, quality 300 DPI.
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UPUTSTVO ZA AUTORE

Sve rukopise za ttem treba slati na e-mail adresu: ttem_bih@yahoo.com
Svaki upućeni časopis dobija svoj broj i autor (i) se
obavještavaju o prijemu rada i njegovom broju. Taj broj
koristit će se u svakoj korespondenciji. Rukopis treba
otipkati na standardnoj veličini papira (format A4),
ostavljajući s lijeve strane marginu od najmanje 3 cm.
Sav materijal, uključujući tabele i reference, mora biti
otipkan dvostrukim proredom, tako da na jednoj strani
nema više od 2.000 alfanumeričkih karaktera (30 linija).
Rad treba slati u triplikatu, s tim da original jedan prilog
materijala može biti i fotokopija. Način prezentacije
rada ovisi o prirodi materijala, a (uobičajeno) treba da
se sastoji od naslovne stranice, sažetka, teksta, referenci,
tabela, legendi za slike i slika. Svoj rad otipkajte u
MS Wordu i dostavite na disketi ili kompakt disku
Redakcijskom odboru, čime će te olakšati redakciju
vašeg rada.
Naslovna strana
Svaki rukopis mora imati naslovnu stranicu s
naslovom rada ne više od 10 riječi: imena autora; naziv
ustanove ili ustanova kojima autori pripadaju; skraćeni
naslov rada s najviše 45 slovnih mjesta i praznina; fusnotu
u kojoj se izražavaju zahvale i/ili finansijska potpora i
pomoć u realizaciji rada, te ime i adresa prvog autora
ili osobe koja će s Redakcijskim odborom održavati i
korespondenciju.
Sažetak
Sažetak treba da sadrži sve bitne činjenice rada-svrhu
rada, korištene metode, bitne rezultate (sa specifičnim
podacima, ako je to moguće) i osnovne zaključke.
Sažeci trebaju da imaju prikaz istaknutih podataka, ideja
i zaključaka iz teksta. U sažetku se ne citiraju reference.
Ispod teksta treba dodati najviše četiri ključne riječi.
Sažetak na bosanskom jeziku
Prilog radu je i prošireni struktuirani sažetak (cilj),
metode, rezultati, rasprava, zaključak) na bosanskom
jeziku od 500 do 600 riječi, uz naslov rada, inicijale
imena i prezimena auora te naziv ustanova na engleskom
jeziku. Ispod sažetka navode se ključne riječi koje su
bitne za brzu identifikaciju i klasifikaciju sadržaja rada.
Centralni dio rukopisa
Izvorni radovi sadrže ove dijelove: uvod, cilj rada,
metode rada, rezultati, rasprava i zaključci. Uvod je
kratak i jasan prikaz problema, cilj sadrži kratak opis
svrhe istraživanja. Metode se prikazuju tako da čitaoci
omoguće ponavljanje opisanog istraživanja. Poznate
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metode se ne navode nego se navode izvorni literaturni
podaci. Rezultate treba prikazati jasno i logički, a
njihovu značajnost dokazati odgovarajućim statističkim
metodama. U raspravi se tumače dobiveni rezultati i
uspoređuju s postojećim spoznajama na tom području.
Zaključci moraju odgovoriti postavljenom cilju rada.
Reference
Reference treba navoditi u onom obimu koliko
su stvarno korištene. Preporučuje se navođenje novie
literature. Samo publicirani radovi (ili radovi koji su
prihvaćeni za objavljivanje) mogu se smatrati referencama. Neobjavljena zapažanja i lična saopćenja treba
navoditi u tekstu u zagradama. Reference se označavaju
onim redom kako s pojavljuju u tekstu. One koje se
citiraju u tabelama ili uz slike također se numeriraju u
skladu s redoslijedom citiranja. Ako se navodi rad sa šest
ili manje autora, sva imena autora treba citirati; ako je u
citirani članak uključeno sedam ili više autora, navode
se samo prva tri imena autora s dodatkom “et al”. Kada
je autor nepoznat, treba na početku citiranog članka
označiti “Anon”. Fusnote–komentare, objašnjenja, itd.
Ne treba koristiti u radu.
Statistička analiza
Testove koji se koriste u statističkim anaizama treba
prikazivati i u tekstu i na tabelama ili slikama koje sadrže
statistička poređenja.
Tabele i slike
Tabele treba numerirati prema redoslijedu i tako ih
prikazati da se mogu razumjeti i bez čitanja teksta. Svaki
stubac mora imati svoje zaglavlje, a mjerne jedinice (SI)
moraju biti jasno označene, najbolje u fusnotama ispod
tabela, arapskim brojevima ili simbolima. Slike također,
treba numerisati po redoslijedu javljaju u tekstu. Crteže
treba priložiti na bijelom papiru ili paus papiru, a crnobijele fotografije na sjajnom papiru. Legende uz crteže i
slike treba napisati na posebnom papiru formata A4. Sve
ilustracije (slike, crteži, dijagrami) moraju biti originalne
i na poleđini sadržavati broj ilustracije, prezime prvog
autora, skraćeni naslov rada i vrh slike. Poželjno je da
u tekstu autor označi mjesto za tabelu ili sliku. Slike je
potrebno dostavljati u TIFF formatu rezolucije 300 DPI.
Korištenje kratica
Upotrebu kratica treba svesti na minimum. Konvencionalne SI jedinice mogu se koristiti i bez njihovih
definicija.
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